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Seven-Months-Old Twin Children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGinnis 

Perished in Flames.

Prominent Families About to Be 
Brought Into a Notoriety Not 

Usually Desired.

ALLEGED ALIENATED AFFECTIONS

Chinese Government Has Formally 
Announced That Manchurian Con

vention Will Not be Signed.

The Confessed Murderer of Millionaire 
Rice Was Proof Against ;the 

Lawyers.

*Last Day for Private Members Finds 
a Score of Notices of Motion Side

tracked for the Session.

A Deplorable Conflict Between Church 
and State Over the Delpit Mar

riage Decision. -

Premier Withdraws “Scrap - Iron” 
Act and Its Counterpoise Heavenly 

Twin Without a Blush. THEY WERE LEFT IN THE HOMEPATRICK ALSO KEPT QUITE COOL.THE ATTITUDE OF THE POWERSRESIGNATION OF MR. HARRY CORBY.■ THE VIEW OF ROMAN CATHOLICSASSESSMENT COMMISSION IGNORED. 1)While the Mother Wa» Ont Gather
ing Wood, and Effort» to Save 

Them Failed.

St. Thomas, Ont., April 3.-WMle Alex 
McGinnis, farm laborer fôr C. K. Steven
son of Southwodd Township, near F in gal 
Village, was cutting wood to-day. his- shan
ty in the woods some forty rods distant 
took tire. The wife, with two Children, 
were a short distance away, gathering 
wood. Her twin, babies, seven mpnthyS old, 
were In the house. In her hurry on see
ing the fire she fell nd lay unconscious, and 
before the father could reach the shanty 1t 
was consumed, and the two babies were 
burned to death.

Present Wife of T. H. Lawry 
Demanda Heavy Damage» From 

His Divorced Wife.

PresentJones Admitted That His
Testimony Was Given in Hope 

of Saving His Life.

TheReason for the Re- 
Chang the Only 

to Favor Signing.

Given as the
fusai—Li Hung 
Chinaman

preferential Tariff Resolution Hot 
Reached—A Few Options 

and Answers.

is That There Is Ho Marriage 
Without Sacrament—Judge Archi

bald Decided Otherwise.

Montreal,April 3.—(SpCclaL)—Aftho every 
rejoices over 

Hon. Judge Archibald’s judgment in the 
Delpit case, Hon. Thomas Chapala writes 
as follows In Le Courrier du Canada:

That judgment—reversible, thank God— 
constitutes, in out eyes, au actual attempt 
against onr civil and religious rights, end 
we would be guilty of cowardice were we 
not to nse all our energy to resist It. to 
destroy it, to seek the annihilation there
of, by a FI the means that both law and 
the constitution place at our disposal. A 
good number of our fellow-citizens, who 
feel indifferent on questions of principle 
and doctrine, will think, perhaps, that 
we take a very tragic view of things, and 
that we are too much inclined to see the 
dark side. Ah, we would like to deserve 
at the present moment the reproach of 
exaggerating. But, alas, a moment’s re
flection Is sufficient to understand to what 
extent our painful emotion is justified. In 
the face of what situation are we placed 
on the morrow of Mr. Archibald’s judg
ment in the Delpit affair?

Church and State in Conflict.
We are in the face of a deplorable con

flict between the civil judicial power and 
the ecclesiastical Judicial power, between 
the Church and the State. The Church 
said:

By virtue of^t^e holy canons and the 
council decrees, the Delpit marriage is 
noli. The civil power, on the other hand, 
has said: By virtue of the statutes and 
the public law of this province the De’- 
pit marriage Is valid.

Now, as regards Catholics* marriage 
being essentially a sacrament, if there fs 
no sacrament there Is no marriage. Never
theless, If Judge Archibald’s judgment 
stands, the marriage exists in a legal point 
of view, whether or not there, be a sacra
ment. The door is then wide open for 
civil marriage, which the codifiers, in their 
wisdom, thought proper to exclude from 
our law. There will henceforth be a num
ber of people who shall live in concubin
age, according to the Church, and Accord
ing to the Catholic conscience, and who, 
nevertheless, shall regularly be husband 
and wSe, according to law. That to what 
Mr. Archibald’s judgment leads us to. It 
gives a fatal blow to that grand institu
tion, marriage, in this province of Quebec. 
It destroys the fruitful and beneficial har
mony between the two powets,upon which, 
up to the present date, our matrimonial 
law rests, as upon an indestructih e bails. 
That inauspicious judgment attacks our 
public laws and our religious liberties; it 
questions the aothority of our old French 
laws in civil matters; it disregards the 
letter and spirit of our cede; It consti
tutes a defiance to our jurisprudence. In 
a word, by itself end by its results, which 
may be easily fore 
dangerous, more a 
famous judgments rendered in the cele
brated Guibord case. We think it will be 
easy for us to prove thaU

the Gove-rn- 
Compril*d hr 

Their Will*

itney Charges
•

ment
Mr

/With Being
Corporations to Do

Hamilton, April 3.—(Special.)—Legal pro-New York, April 3.—Charles F. Jones, 
who wag the valet-secretary to Wi’iiam 
Marsh Rice, the aged millionaire, who, ac
cording to Jones’ confession yesterday.was 
murdered by the aid of chloroform at 
No. 600 Madtoon-avenue to September ast, 
finished his testimony to-day on direct ex
amination In the proceedings before Justkç 
Jerome, charging Albert T. Patrick with

Pekin, April S.-The Chinese Government 
Ottawa. April 8.-<SpeclaJ.)-Thls was the ^ tormally notified Rossi* that China, 

last private members’ day of the session, t0 tbe,attitude of the powers, le notr zzszxmzz r — ——
tlcea of motion hang up on the ord-r paper. ^ keep frien«y» terms
Among them la the resolution de laving natl<m(k At pro9ent she la going
that the preferential tariff should only ap- wMch „ the mOBt perilous In

1 ply to goods from England brought m thru p *
! Canadian ports. Mr. Logan, In whose name 
■It stands, will doubtless, however, make 
an effort to bring up the reso'nriou In

ceedlngs were commenced to-day In what 
promises to be one of the most sensa
tional cases that have found lheir fay to 
the courts In this city. Mrs. T. Harry 
Lawry, No. 2, Is the complainant, and 
the defendant is Mrs. Turrett-Lawry, the 

Lawry, the weM-

Vremler Boas surprised the Honae yes 
terday afternoon with a grand ftsoMe-bnch-
actlon acrobatic tnmbltng fcat’ ’°

taking breath, or rais-
act to repeal tthe "scrap- 

end Its counterpoise 
blM to empower munlcl- 

exempt corporations from> 
the -consent of the elect- 
to substitute the resolu-

I woman In French Canada

he withdrew without
lng a blush, the 

. Iron assessment" act, divorced wife of Mr. 
known pork packer.'--—

Teetsel & Co. have issued a writ on her 
behalf against the first Mrs. Lawry. She 
asks the court to give her <28.000 damages 
for the alleged alienating of her husband’s

heavenly twin, the the empire’s history, and * Is necessary 
that she should have the friendship of an.

" ‘‘However much she might he wining to 
grant any special privileges to une power, 
when others Object it Is impossible chat, 
for the sake of making one nation friendly, 
she should alienate the sympathies of all 
others."

LI Hung Chang says that the latter set
tles the matter definitely, and that Rmna 
was Informally notified to the name effect 
March 29.

Prince Chlng asserts that every China
man, except LI Hang Chang, was again*

murder.
The story of the murder and conspiracy 

which Jones outlined on Tuesday be to
day filled In with a wealth of detail and 
with a coolness, and nerve which, under 
the circumstances, was almost overwhelm
ing.

pul councils to 
taxation without 
ore. proposed

hlch was Introduced In the Municipal 
by the hon. member

/
J

■ some other way.
Mr. Corby’s Resignation.

At the commencement of the sitting Mr. 
Speaker announced that he had received 
the resignation of Mr. Harry Corby as mem
ber for West Hastings.

Hew Member Introduced.
Mr. D. H. McKinnon, Liberal member fer 

Bast Queen’s, P.E.I., returned at the ‘»te 
bye-electlon, was Introduced by Sir Louie 
Davies and Mr. Hughes of King’s, P.K-I-»,

tkm w
Committee last year 
for Hamilton, Mr. Oareallen.

for the Assessment Commit aeons

s ■affections.
The question Is being anted, Where Is 

Harry Lawry? That he will ret ina to the 
city there appears to be no donbt. as he 
has large business *nterest» In Hamilton, 

thinks he intmds to remain 
Some of his friends would not he

HOW AGUINALDO WAS CONVERTED.Tills sut>-
/

■ Chief Justice Arellano Explained 
• to Him the United States 

Proposal*
Manila"» April 3.—Chief Justice Arellano, 

who administered to Emilio Agûin-aldo the 
oath of allegiance to the United States 
Government, described to-day the condi
tions leading up to and Attending the cere
mony, which was semi-private.

Aguinaldo had expressed himself as anxb 
ous to learn more regarding the American* 
system of government. The justice care
fully explained the various measures pissed 
by the Philippine Commission, headed by 
Judge Taft, a*vd showed him what provl- 
sione were made for education and ytj>^ 
grese, and for municipal and provincial self- 
government.

Listening with deep interest, Aguinaldo 
finally exclaimed: “I never believed the 
Americans would be so fair and liberal. ’ 

conversation had ended, he had 
agreed to take the oath of allegiance, and 
this was Immediately administered.

Pacification by June.
Senor Arellano says: 4 * Aguinaldo’# action 

wiU Induce all the insurgents to surrender 
and I predict? that the Islands wifi be com
pletely pacified by Jane.

“Aguinaldo Is eager to visit the United 
States, but, when I questioned him on the 
subject of holding office, he replied that 
he had no desires In that direction and In
tended to retire to private life sifter a trip

etltote According to the story pf : le valet-secre
tary, he and Patrick had drawn trp the 
bogus will and were waiting with what 
patience they could for o'd man Rice to

bill read»:
Real property belonging to or In the 

possession of any person or Incorporat
ed company, and extending over more 

ward or In any city or town,
■ . and no person

. away.
surprised at his return any day. He -a In 
Cnba for his health, It la reported. Brad- 
street’s mercantile sheet showed that be
fore going away Mr. Lawry gave T. H. P.

chattel mortgage on hie furuJ-

dle.than one
may be assessed together In any 
audh wards at the option of the

the assessment of the property

of
Jones Could Hot Be Shalten.

It was on cross-examination that Valet 
Jones really demonstrated' that he was 
emotion proof. Robert E. Moore, Patrick’s 
lawyer, went about the cross-examination 
In a spirit of thoroness that would have 
dismayed most men. When he spoke oJF the 
killing of Rice he called it murder, 
and he kept lhe electric chair in the mind 
of the man on the witness stand, who re 
belved everything as calmly and quietly as 
if it was merely a perfunctory rehearsaL 
It was impossible to shake the testimony of 
the witness. Perhaps the only point where 
ithe attorneys for Patrick even appeared to 
shake the nerve and the confidence of Jones 
was where they extorted a statement from 
the vaiet-secretary that he hoped by tell
ing his present story to escape the death 
penalty for murder.

Patrick Was Cool Also.
If Jones was undisturbed by the situation, 

he had no advantage over Patrick. That 
extraordinary man fluttered about the 
room, chatting with hit» friends and paying 
more attention to the witnesses and their 
friends than t^e details of the case of the 
revolting confession of the valet and secre
tary. Lawyer Patrick’s defence witi be a 
general denial.

It will not be received In detail until the 
murder trial take# place, which will probab
ly not be until October next. Jones, ac
cording to the defence, was the arch-con
spirator and Patrick was only the innocent 
tool of the valet. The greatest stress will 
be laid upon the fact by the defence that 
Jonee is a self-confessed perjurer and that 
In consequence his testimony and confes
sions should obtain no credence.

or. ormay be apportioned among two or more 
of «neb wards In such, manner as be 
may deem convenient. The property 
shall be valued as a whole, or as an in
tegral part of the whole.
Tries to Shift Responsibility.

The leader of the Government attempted

The Lour Service Medals.
Relying to a question by Mr. E. F. 

Clarke as to the cause of the continued de
lay In issuing form# of application for the 
long service decoration and m»dal to the 
militia, the Minister of MiHtia said 
has not been continued delay. The regula
tions to govern the Issue of long-service 
medals are in the general orders for March 
1. These general orders were approved by 
His Excellency In Council March 13, and a 

received on March 10, 
being taken to have the

signing the convention.
Only Indemnity Question Remains.

So soon as the generals of the powers 
notify the Ministers as to what disposition 
is, desired of article# eight and nine of the 
protocol, everything will be practically con
cluded except the indemnities, the only 
pi aims not ready being the British, German 
end Japanese. The Germans say they can 
be ready In two days and the Japanese as
sert that they can be ready ‘at a moment’s 
warning. Private claims, however, can be 
filed until May 14, and this may delay 
the presentation to the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries-

A majority of the Ministers are in favor 
of making a general claim, so soon as the 
government claims are in, making allow
ance for a few thousands for possible future 
claim#, altho It is believed'that all private 
claim® are now filed, s'

Carpenter a 
ture for $1000.

Mr. Lawry lettre city about two weeks 
ago. A few days prior an "tern appeared 
In the local papers to the effect that Mrs. 
Lawry-Tuckett and maid had gone to Cali
fornia on an extended trip.

The plaintiff and defendant In the cctlon 
two children, Lawry being the

V-.“There
to place the responsibility tor this course 
on the Opposition for its criticism of some 
clauses of the commission’s bill, and be
cause It might be better to await the com
mission's complete Report.

Mr. Foy said It was clear the Govern
ment had decided to put off the bill for a 
year to suit the corporations, “when It may 
or may not be brought down.”

Whitney said there was not a hiumeu 
being outside the House who would believe 
the reasons given by the Premier were the 
true ones. The truth wa® that the Gov
ernment had been compelled by tme cor
porations to take;thte course by represent 
atlves whiwn he could name, and give time 
and place. The sçrnp-îron clause was al
lowed to stand until this late day as a re
ward to the corporation# for putting up 
funds to buy the bye-elections, which had 
even then only been carried by ballot box 
thefts. Trembdlng before public senti
ment, they had khMôed themselves behind 
a commission, Whose report they had not 

bone to place on the statute books 
er introducing It. The Govern 

been threatened by the corpora-

! V!each has1
of the four.fath<

certified copy was 
1901. Steps are 
forms printed.”

DANISH GOVERNMENT OUSTED.
Ere the

just Held Show the
Be Overwhelmingly 

In Favor of Change.
Copenhagen, April 4.-The elections to the 

Folkething have resulted In a sweeping 
Victory for the Opposition and an 
whelming defeat for the Government.

Of the 1X0 constituencies from 
complete returns have been received, the 
Opposition, composed of the leftists and 
Reformists, have carried 73; the Moderate 
Leftists 15, the Social-Democrats 14 and 
the Rightists, or Ministerial!**, 8.

The few seats that remain are doubtful, 
or will call for second ballots.

The Cue of Col. Yaa Wagner.
Lleut.-Col. Hughes was Informed that 

Lieut.-Col. VanWa'gner’s name was placed 
on the retired Hst, and not on the reserve of 
officers, because he declined to send In his 
resignation when requested to do so.

Montreal Turnpike Trust.
Mr. Monk, on a motion for papers, die-

The Election» 
People to

5over-
5

which Niid Prince Chlng haveLI Hu^g Chang 
cent to the court for approval a Hat of 

presented by the Minister, of the 
The death list has

cussed the Montreal Turnpike Trust, 
ganization chartered by legislation of half 

and so managed that the 
of the Montreal district are har-

I
names
powers for punishment, 
been reduced to four names for degradation 
end to 91 for loss of office. No objection Is 
anticipated, as the men are only prominent 
in local communities.

a century ago, 
farmers
assed In the use of the roads controlled by 
It. The Government, It appears, 
#200.000 In bonds of the company, and has 
most to say In appointing the trustees.

to America."holds
Invited by the President.

It la reported here this afternoon that 
McKinley has Invited Aguinaldo -■IPresident

to visit the United States, and that the for- 
mer insurgent leader may sail «rom Manila 
April 15. Gen. MacArthur, when question- 

the rumor, said he had ab-

THE STRIKE IS AVERTED. I.Germane "Whipped Robbers.
Berlin, April 3.—The War Office has re

ceived e despatch from Count Von Walder- 
eee formally reporting the defeat, March 31, 
of 1000 Chinese robbers by a company of 
Gerflflfchs, seven miles north of^Tien Tsln. 
He adds that the robbers are being pursued 
and aleo that a detachment of infantry, at 
the request of the Chinese local authorities, 
has been sent from Tien. Esin to Hwaçg 
Sun and Linhw Ting Kan to protect the 
Inhabitants from robbers.

baçkt 
i aft

the DIED AFTER A FALL.even 
ment h 
tione.

Hon. J. M. Gibson: That’s not so.

Indiana Coal Minera Have Relaxed 
Their Demands and Work 

Goes on.
Terre Hante, Ind., April 8.—At the final 

meeting to-night between the representa
tives of the 6000 miners In the Indian* 

The Evidence. bituminous fields and the operators, the
New York, April 3,-Charies F. Jones, he m>rrendered t„ tbe operator, on

valet secretary of William Marsh Rice, the e,almg th# haae of powder
rich Texan, resumed the giving of testimony,^ ^ „rlke „ avefte(L
to-day In the proceedings against Albert-!.
Patrick, who is charged with causing Rice's 
death in order to obtain his property by 
moans of a will, deeds and cheques, which

After Inveetlen-Deteetlve Rogers,
Concludes Mrs. Cowan of 

Galt Waa Not Murdered.
Galt, April 3.—Provincial Detective Rog- 

who has been here the pa* few days

ed regarding 
solutely nothing to communicate.

1tlon. ! .

pnmlnsted by Corporations. •
Mr. fWhitney persisted, and declared that 

es 16 the bill to give rminJdpn! councils 
power to exempt corporations without the 
consent of tUe..electors, the Government 
was forced to withdraw that after it w;i < 
plain there were not. ten men on the Gov
ernment side of the Cabinet who would' 
vote for It.

The first bill wag a proper expression of 
the judgment of the commission of ex- 

^ perts and needed but slight amendment. 
The second was an outrage, and showed 
conclusively how the Government was 
under the domination of the corporations. 
If the Government thought by such vacil
lating tactics it could satisfy either the 
people or the corporations they woujjd 
within a few months find their mistake 
when they would fall between the two 
stools.

Mr. Pattullo charged Mr. Whitney with 
having in the past advocated such prin
ciples^ as that in the bill which be had 
denounced.

Mr.Whitney In emphatic terms denounced 
the charge as false.

Mr. Pattullo repeated his statement,

FOUND DEAD ON THE TRACK
Hurry Wmtherbee

N.B., Victim of Accident or' 
Boni Play.

Moncton, N.B., April 3.-The mangled 
form of Harry Weatherbee of Amherst was 
found on the railway track here to-night 
at 11 o’clock. It Is Impossible to tell whe
ther It was a case of accidental death, sui
cide or foul play. Robert Dixon, a colored 

belonging to St. John, Is under arrest, 
as It Is thought he knows something about

era.
Investigating tbe death of Mrs. 
has come to the conclusion that the woman 
was not murdered. He believe» #he evi
dence brought out at the coroner’s Inquest 
did not warrant the verdict of foul play. 
Detective Rogers will In all probability re-

Cowan, of Amherst,

I

BRITISH ENVOY MURDERED.port to the Attorney-General that, so far 
met her* deathas he can see, Mrs. Cowan 

by accident and not by violence.
Ahern of the local police, It is understood,

Went to Boer 
Leaders With Peace Proposals, 

Tried and Executed.
London, April 4.—The Bloemfontein cor- 

respondent i of The Morning Post asserts 
that the Boers have tried for treason and 
executed Mr. Dekock, the peace envoy, who 
took the message from Gen. Smith-Dorrien 
to Commandant-General Louis Botha, Feb.

Mr. Dekock, Who
It Is alleged were forged.

Joues began to-day by relating that on 
Monday—the day following Rice’s death— 
four men, who represented themselves to be 
lawyers, called at the flat and asked ques
tions concerning the circumstances sur
rounding the death." Jones to'd Patrick he

The

Chief
eseen, it is worse, more 
eplorable than the ttoo A Concession in the Matter of Rates 

Which Is Expected to Enlarge 
the Business

man.
Is also o# the opinion that the woman suc
cumbed to the effects of a fall.

r*»
Weatherbee's dentil.

SPITZMILLER FORCED TO WALL.“THE GRAND DUKE” AT DINEENS’

iFATHERS OF CONFEDERATION The Youge-Street Hatter» Always 
Get the Styles In Advance.

Over a week ago Dlneens Introduced "The 
Grand Dnke" Into Toronto. It Is a hat that 
has created a furore In New York, where 

George, or the Dnke of York, Is

Helped to,Balls of Wall-Street
Crush the Buffalo Man.

Buffalo, April 3.—George W. SpUzmiNer,

thought these men were detectives, 
next morning Jones went to police head- 

When he returned home he found
BETWEEN CANADA AND THE STATES 12.Are Invited by ^ndge 

to Dine With “
April IJ.

Ottawa, April 3.—Judge Tascihereaft ha# 
Issued invitations to a dinner on Wednes
day, April 17, to the surviving members or 
the Provincial Parliament of 1865 who 
voted for Confederation. These are: Sir 
Henri Joly, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. 
William McDougall I, Sir W. P. Howl ana, 
.Sir Hector Langevin, Horn. J. C. Atkins, 
Sir John Carling, Hon. G. W. Allan, Hon.

Tascherenn 
Him on quarters.

a number of detectives In the place. On 
Thursday afternoon he was taken to police 
hertdquarters,where he was questioned. He 
found Patrick also at police headquarters. 
Patrick told Jones he had destroyed the 

witnessed in his (Patrick’s) office, and 
number of bogus letters written on the

IDISPOSAL OF AGUINALDO.1 one of the moi* extensive bucketshop op
erators 4n the country, announced to-night 
that he would suspend business to-morrow. 
Mr.'Spltzmlller assigns the working of the 
new revenue law as a cause for the suspen
sion, but he also admits that the hull mar
ket was a factor. The territory covered 
by the firm Included Michigan, Western 
New York, Northern Pennsylvania and Can
ada. There were four branch offices In 
Toronto, two lavHamElton, ofle in London 
and others at the principal cities in West* 
era Ontario.

Canadians Will Now Pay the Same 
Rate of Toll mm thë Yankees 

Themselves.

Not Yet DecidedUncle Sam Has
What to Do With Him.Prince

very popular.
Dlnéens got a small consignment of the 

stiff hat, and a larger one of the soft felt.

Washington, April 3.—It was stated at 
the War Department to-day that Gen. Mac- 
(Arthur had made no communication relative 
to Aguinaldo, and that the attitude of this 
Government towards the Insurgent chief 
had not changed. He Is yet held as a pri- 

and, while he will be treated with

Washington, April 3.—An arrangement 
has just been concluded between the Unit
ed States and Canada, under which all 
postal moneys sent between this country 
and Canada will go at the domestic rate 
of 3-10 of 1 per bent., instead of the inter
national rate of 1 per cent., as at present. 
This concession is regarded as more im
portant to the money order business than 
any action taken since tbp Inception of 
the system. The money Orders 
sent to Canada now aggregate about^.OOO,-

wlllor ‘‘Grand Duke tourist.” This is an exact 
counterpart of the stiff hat, and may be 
worn creased or uncreasecL It/wlll sell at 

the heir apparent is to visit

ia
will matter. 

The 1$
The witntfcs 

dents
was cremat

while the Opposition members called,“With
draw.” y of the Cremation.

related at length the inct- 
of the day. when the body of Rice

$3, and as 
Canada this year It Is needless to say that 
everybody will wear the ‘‘Grand Duke.” 
Mr. Dineen is keeping the wires hot hurry- 

consignments for the Easter

inWhat the Dodge Means.
Mr. Carscallen scored the Government. kindness, there Is no disposition to allow 

him liberty until it to demonstrated that he 
intends to comply fully with the amnesty 
terms and his oath of allegiance.

Aguinaldo to more than an ordinary prl- 
and it has not yet been determined

J. J. Rob#, Horn. J. F. Oramnd, Hon. A. 
while the gentlemen at the right of the j Vidal. Hon. C. B. B. DeBoncherville, Judge 
Speaker manifested groat uneasiness. This j TaachereilUi j,1(1ge Caron, Hon. James 
was another Instance, he said, of tbe j O Hallora;ri> Hon. Joseph Perrault. Hon. 
Premier in his mild and pleasant way,

. locked up about 11 
Before

Jones said
o’clock in the evening of Oct. 4. 
this he made a statement which was en
tirely fictitious, and which he could not 
recall.

e was
log up new 
sale to-day and Saturday.Æ SLIGHT DISCREPANCY.

* Edward Remlllard, Hon. J. D. .Brousseau, 
Hon. P. (9) Huot.

noallysaying, “the bill will stand over until next 
session.” By refusing to enact the bil! 
recommended by the commission, they were 
thwarting the sovereign will of the people. 
In this obeisance to corporations, watch
ing to see If the corporations held “thumbs 
up or thumbs down,” no body of gentle
men ever occupied a more humiliating posi
tion. How this was regarded by the pub
lic would be seen when the honorable

à
k Editor World : I see tjiat an Associated 

Press despatch «tys that 15,000 person, 
visited the Pan-American grounds tut Bpr- 
falo la* Snnday. I was there, and 1 row 
there were not more than 15.

soner
whether or not he Is responsible for viola
tions of the laws of war. His capture was 
made with a view of securing results and, 
while Gen. MmcArtbur’a despatches Indi
cate that these results will be very satis
factory, they have not yet followed.

received to-day show that small 
constantly surrendering in the 
and that general conditions are

Frenches for Passes. t.
Buffalo. April 3.—A.Minnesota clergyman 

-has secured dree transportation to the Pan 
American Exposition by promising Secre
tary
congregation on

r 000, and in the other direction n littleMcss 
than that amount. The exchange of thài^ 

restricted to four taousat a

testified to-day that at the time he 
suicide in tihe Tombs, PatrickTHE DUKE OF CORNWALL Jones 

attempted 
had agreed to MU himself also.

t

l orders is now 
offices in this country, but under the new 
arrangement will be extended to 80,000 

In this country, any money order 
being thu# author-

Been Asked to Present South 
African Medals to Canadians 

Who Fought.
Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—Lord Min to has 

received a cable from Hon. Joieph Cham
berlain stating that HI# Royal Highness 
the Duke of Cornwall and York had been 
flaked by fable to present the South Afri
can medals to the members of the first and 
second contingents on his arrival in Canada 
on his way -home from Australia.
War Office has also desired that a list of 
these entitled to the medals be forwarded 
so that they may be sent to Canada at 
once.

Has Fleming that he would lecture to his 
the beauties of the Ex- Scotia.

TANGLED.CENSUS'-IÇAKERS
position.

Yesterdalr the preacher wrote again, ask
ing for free hotel accommodations and 

to the grounds for two weeks In re-

Clearing Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 3.-» 

(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was mov
ing up from Texas passed during last night 
to the Middle Atlantic States, where it de- 
Veloped great energy and where It has 
since hovered. It ba* caused heavy gales 
of sleet and rain In the lower lake region, 
the Ottawa and Uppef St. Lawrence Val
leys, and promises stormy weather In the 
Maritime Provinces. Light showers only

offices
office tn either country 
Ized to lBsue or pay them.

It is expected that the radical reaction

Counted Where 
Not ?

Reports 
bands are 
Philippines 
most satisfactory to the military suthorl-

Shall People Be
They Slept March 31 or

Ont., AprH 3.—Considerable 
of opinion exists among census

passes . _turn for advertising tho fair to his congre
gation. His letter was thvown In the waste 
basket. 'No more efforts will be made by 
the Exposition officers to assist clergy-

Seaforth,leader of the Opposition would be called 
to take the Premier’sT'place on the right 
side of the House.

Mr. Warded twitted Premier Ross with 
now stealing and substituting Mr. Car- 
seal Ien's resolution, which he and his sup
porters voted down two sessions ago.

Premier Rose said It might be the Opposi
tion egg, its Easter egg; the old hen only 
laid one every two or three years, and 
then It was a small one.

To Public-Spirited Clttsens.
After further discussion, Hon. Mr. Gib- 

eon declared the Simon Pure innocence of 
the Government of being influenced by cor
porations, and made a pathetic plea for 
the “public-spirited "citizens” who 
established street car line# and other pub
lic services In small places where^ they did 
not pay dividends. He thought something 
should still be done to give them relief.

The House had by this time been sitting 
for over four hours, end Mr. Marter rose 
to ask the Government If It had not better 
be understood that instead of attempting 
to put thru the legislation "before Easter 
they should adjourn to-morrow evening 
and meet again next week.

difference
enumerators In Oils district es to whether

from
in the rate will treble the business.

tie#.
who chanced to be awayGUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. persons

home on the sight of March 31 should be 
counted where they Slept that night or at 

Some of the enumerat-

VANDERBILTS GET D. A H.
Interest,

1
The

Verdict Against Donald Todd 
for Shooting John Gordofl— 

Notes.

Controlling 
N.Y.C. Will Take Charge. 

York, April 3.—Tbe World will say 
The Vanderbilts have secured

Purchased 
and

New

TheKingston Notes.
Kingston, Ont., April S.-A new electric 

lighting plant Is to be ^lustitlled In the 
Kingston Penitentiary.

The K. & P. Railroad Co. "will begin lay
ing tie extension from Sharbot Lake to 
Lanark just ais soon aa the spring opens.

Sharp, who shot and killed a man recent
ly near Peterboro, arrived at the Peniten
tiary this afternoon to commence his 15- 
year term.

their own home».
taking one view and some the op-t ^—Winnipeg

Winnipeg, April 3.—(Special.)—Premier 
Roblln and Mrs. Roblln were In St. Pafll 
yesterday en route to Hot Springs, Ark. 1

D. W. Bole, who went on the citizens’ 
delegation to Ottawa" to oppose the flai"- 
road deal, returned home on Friday.

Donald Todd was found guilty to day of 
manslaughter. He shot John Gordon over 
a year ago.

OTs are 
[visit o. have occurred in t]i$ Georgian Bay region, 

and in the Lak^Superlor district It has 
been dear and quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 36-46: Kamloops, 32—50; Qu’Ap
pelle, 34—84; Winnipeg 34^56; Port Arthur, 
20—42; Sanlt St*. Marie, 32-52; Toronto, 
34-40; Ottawa, 84—38; Montreal, 34—38; 
Quebec, 34—36; Halifax, 30—44.

Probabilities.
Lakes—Clearing i station-

to-morrow :
control Of the Delaware & Hudson Railroad 
by the purchase of a majority of the capi
tal stock In the open market, and terms 
are being discussed on which the New York 
Cetotral will take control. It la understood 
that the New York Central Is to guarantee 
7 per ce)t. to the stockholders, and It Is 
not impossible that the Lake Shore deal 

be exactly dap Heated—that la, tbe New
Central will Issue 3% per cent. 300- ^ry or a little hlcrher temperntore. 

collateral trust gold bonds at the rate Georgian Bay—Fair; stationary or a little _
of £200 In bond* for each share of stock. higher temperature.

* . Ottawa Va Key, Upper St. Lawrence--
The "Whole Story Denied. Fresh to strong northerly windel continued

The Herald will say to-morrow _that 'nma-tiled to-day, with sleet or rain; clearing 
President Callaway and President Ollpant j during the night or early on Friday, 
and numerous officials and directors of Lower St. Lawrence and GuIf-^Strong 
the road united in saying that there la “£erl,tp northeasterly winds; alert o,
not a word of troth in the rumors bearing Maritime—Strong winds; and moderate,

the acquisition or lease of the Delà- gales, mostly easterly; raliV
Lake Superior—Fine aid mild.
Manitoba—Cloudy to fair; light local rain 

or sleet; stationary or slightly lower tem
perature.

GREEKS FURIOUS AT JEWS.RENEWAL CLAUSE DEFEATED.

The Railway Committee of thé legisla
ture yesterday by a large majority passed 
an amendment-to the Metropolitan Railway 
bil' that the rights conferred upon It should 
expire when the agreement with the To
ronto Railway ceases. The committee meets 
again at 9.30 this morning.

Rioting fit Smyrna In Which There 
Was Some Bloodshed.

London, April 4.—The Morning Leader 
publishes the following despatch from 
Vienna:

"At Smyrna, on the strength of rumors 
that the Jews had murdered a Greek lad 
for ritual purposes. 10,000 Infuriated Greeks 
stormed the Ghetto. The Turkish troops 
charged the mob with bayonets, one person 
being killed and 14 others wounded."

had
“Kid” Starts to Train.

New York, April 3.—Charles (Kid) McCoy 
left this city to-night for Saratoga, where 

himself for the proposed 
himself and Peter Maher, 

decided in Louisville April 29. Me- 
that If Maher does not sign.

Not Vet Here. will
York
year

Rutledge, Rice and Jones, the Aurora 
bank burglars, who were expected back 
from JJWcago yesterday in charge of Pro
vincial Detective Greer and Detectives H ir- | 
rison and Verney. had not reached the city 
up till an early hour this morning. IJn all 
probability they will arrive to-day.

Correct dressers are loud tn their 
praises of Hobberltn Bros, dr Co.’s cut In 
clothing. The cutters of this firm are 
artists In tailoring. You know their 
number—153 Yonge St.

he will prepare 
match between 
to be 
Coy states
either Sharkey or Jeffries will be accept*) e.

>

Will Be Named “Constitution.”
New York, April 3.—Captain Dnncnn, man. 

ager of the syndicate's cup defender, an
nounced to-night that the name of the boat 
would be the “Constitution.”

HORSES IN THE ORCHESTRA.

Smoke Alive pollard’s Cool Mixture 
Patent Capsorl Pipfe. always clean, 60c- at the Academy ofLively Time

Music in New York. .
New York, April 3.—At the performance 

of “Unde Tom’s Cabin” in the Academy 
of Music, In Fourteenth-street Ifcst night, 
two "horses drawing a landau became fright
ened, jumped off the stage into the orches
tra, severely injured their driver, David 
Peyser, a.nd frightened the spectators 00 
much that they for the moment lost their 
judgment. Men, women and children leap
ed to their feet, while the employes of the 
theatre shouted to them to remain quiet.

TO-DAY in TORONTO.

Anther R.M.C. Grad. Honored. Legislature, 11 a-111* ------------
“ sabbath School Association of Ontario, 

annual" meeting.
Knbx College Board, 2.30 p m.
Royal Grenadiers’ parade, 8 p.m.

. Board, City Hall, 8 p.m. 
lectures at Varsity, 4 p.m. 
Church Transfer Committee,

dine at Webb’s, 8

upon
ware and Hudson.Kingston, April 3.—Cluny Osborne Me- 

Plierson. son of the late director of stores, 
who has lived In Africa as a Government 
engineer, has been appointed captain and 
adjutant of the Cape Colony Cycle Corps, 
and Is on service with his corps In the 
northern part of the colony. He Is a gradu- 

<,f fl'o Royal Military College or the

Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. ToBonto.Tronser. Made hy^Sstorday.

All trousers ordered from 
amtwull, 125 Yonge-street, will be delivered 
on Saturday night If the customer bo de
sires. Arohaqjbault gives the best goods, 
bfst fit and best atl-rouud value for the 
money In thevClty. Ask anybody.

Many Russian* Dying.
Odessa, April 4.—Famine and typhus are 

raging thruont the Governments of Kherseu 
and Bessarabia and portions of the Gov
ernments of Kieff and Taurtga. The mor
tality la 30 per cent, of the entire popula
tion.

Arch-
White-Wlneed Peace.

Madrid, April 3.—eoterilay’s 
Connell approved the 
■peace and friendship 
the Untied States.

The windows of the Oak Hall stores are 
filled with this season's latest designs of 
children’» clothing. .

Public School 
Dr. Field 
Methodist 

19.30 a m.
G.G.B.U. sergeants

Cabinet 
isIs of a treaty of 
etween Spain and class of *9L \ I-OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.a £Turkish Baths at Pember's, 76c ^Canadian Manufacturers’ Tariff Com- 

mit toe, 2 p.m.
Grand Opera House,

8 p.m. " „ „
Toronto Operti House, “Superb*, J 

and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Little Red School- 

house,’’ 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

P FromAtApril 3.
Buenos Ayresn. ..Glasgow .... Philadelphia 
Lake Champlain..Liverpool ...... Portland
Noordland...........Philadelphia ... Antwerp
Penn land.............Philadelphia
Sicilian...................Liverpool ..
Sylvania................^Liverpool .,
Oceanic..................Liverpool ..
Liguria,............. Genoa......... I

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

uanr, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car ronte^

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

Desperate Fight With a Do*.
Newburg, April 3.—Dr. R. J. Kingston, 

a surgeon of tbe National Guard, was at
tacked this morning while In bed by his 
pet dog, l big "St. Bernard,which had a fit.

After a desperate struggle. In which Dr. 
Kingston was bitten badly, he choked the 
dog to death.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 304 King W.

Unmindful of all warning, the crowd 
made a rush for the street, and 'the quick
witted employes, seeing all efforts to bring 
about quiet were unsuccessful, threw open 
all the exits to allow the spectators to get 
out. Finally the horses were quieted and 
driven off, the people returned to their 
seats and the play went on. No one was 
hurt except the driver.

use
“Foxy Qailler,” ■ I

. ./Liverpool 
... Portland 
... Boston 
New York 

. New York

Banter Flowers.
Choice flower plants In good, healthy 

varieties, roses and carnations In many 
shades, and all beautiful, 
flower price list, Dunlop’s, 5 King-street 
West and 445 Yonge-street.

Cough and Hoarseness After Grip.
Brumell’s Cough Drops has no equal for 

that night cough. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy, opposite Shea s.

TO CURB THE GRIP IN TWO DAY*.
Lavative Bromo-Qntntne removes the cause

DEATHS.
MITCHELL—it St. Michael’s Hospital, •* 

the Sri of April, James F. Mitchell.
Funeral private, Saturday, 9 a.m., from 

bis late residence. 93 Howard-atreet, to 
St. Michael’s /’emetery..

Montreal 9fpera pleas» cepy.

246Send for rut

A. EL Plummer A Co. buy 
locks and first class eecurlti

and sell 
as on comThe verdict of $18,500 granted to Char

lotte A. RrMgwood of Hamilton has been 
reduced to $8000, all that she asked for.

■ »m
, Cook’s Turkish A steam baths, 204 King 

W ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 75c.
*
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